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STOP THE

Ku Klux Klan!
IN MAY of 1979, the Ku Klux Kl an attempted to assasinate leaders of the Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference in Decatur, Alabama. On the 3rd
of November, an armed KKK .group attacked a peaceful demonstration with high powered arms and
killed five union activists in Greensboro, North
Carolina. In December, the KKK attacked a group of Iranian students in front of the City Hall, in
San Antonio, Texas. The students were protesting
presence of the ex-Shah of Iran who was in the city. The KKK always acts with the complicity and
protection of a11 1aw enforcement departments.
These three cases are only a small part of the
terrorist activities that the KKK has undertaken
during 1979. They organized rallies in Dallas,
Houston, Los Angeles, Chicago, and in practicaly
every city in the South, in order to spread its
fascist propaganda against the national minorit-ies, the tradeunions, and against any progressive
ideas ...
(SEE PAGE FOUR)

VIGILANTES
On the 31st of December, the county commisioners of Willacy county, met in Raymondville to approve the activities of a group
of vigilantes made up of growers
their assistants, businessmen, -and other people. This group of
vigilantes which is now called -the"sheriff's Reserves", has --operated illegaly for several -·years and dedicates itself to -protecting the private property
of the growers and to enforce -"law and order."
This group is made up of the
following people; Gene F. McGee,
a powerful grower of that county,
Fred Silva and Maria Silva,
Charles
McNeal, Hartman Nyquest, Harold
Calvin, Ramiro Colchado, Kurt -White, Robert Dale Messanger, -Terry White, Glenn E. Fisk and Wilmore Stater. Some of these are
relatives of the Willacy County
Grand Jury.
Sherriff Oscar Correa stated
that the vigilante group "posse"
was organized a long time ago and
that not until now had it been approved "officially" .by the county commisioners.
He confirmed that the group -will be activated when the sherriffs office deems it neccessary
and that the "posse"members will
have the same prerogatives like
any other police officer, including the authority to investigate
and detain suspicious persons.
The county commisioners were
divided since the majority of -them thought that the "Posse" -should continue to function illegaly which would avoid any problems for the county in case of a
law suit as a result of any wrong
doing by the "posse."
Protests were immediately made
by the Raymondville community, because this will surely be a reressive group in the hands of the
growers.
A fanTMorkers also stated to
El Cuhamil, "It is clear that the

IN RAYMONDVILLE!

formation of this group has alot
to do with our fight to organize
ourselves to better our lives ...
The truth is that this group will
be utilized to attack us because
we are members of the Texas Farm
workers Union and because we are
fighting the school district to .
provide an adequate education for
our children ... "
These types of groups exist-~
anywhere, where people are fight-

ing for equality and justice. In
Mexico the farmworkers call them
"Guardias Blancas." They murder
and Terrorize the workers with
impunity. In California they are
known as the Posse Comitatus --which operates hand in hand with
the KKK and the Nazi party.
The formation in Raymondville
~f this group, which is clearly
of a fascist type shows the 90

AFW FORMED IN
Arizona-250 farmworkers and guests
attended the constitutional convention of the Arizona farmworkers
Union(AFW) in El Mirage, Az on the
15 and 16 of December. 70 delegate
ratified a constitution and elected members to the central council
or consejo, which will be the governing and policy making body of the Union.The 25 members of the Central Council :then elected its

own coordinating and judicial comm
ittees and selected an executive
committee to handle day to day -Union business.
Bernabe Garay was elected Secretary General of the Consejo and
Coordinating Committee. Ramon -Morin will head the judicial comm
ittee. Lupe Sanchez was elected
Director of the Executive Corrrnitt
ee where he will serve with four

RALLY Ill
On January 28, at 9:00 a.m. the trials of the 12 defendents
from the Raymondville onion strike are once again scheduled to
take place.
Since the ending of the strike, the workers of Willacy County
have continued ·their struggle in other areas. The growers, their
thugs and lackeys . in various local governing bodies, have continued their attempts to demoralize and smash the organizing -efforts of these workers.
All workers and democratic loving people must enter in this
effort to bring justice to the farmworkers of Raymondville.
To demonstrate their determination to ·continue struggling and
their support for their fellow workers who were unjustly arrested, the T.F.W. is calling on all supporters to attend the trials
and participate in a support rally-picket line in front of the
Willacy County Court House, January 28, from 9:00 a.m~ until the
trials end. For more information, contact: Texas Farmworkers -Union, 689-5281, 843-8381

degree turn towards the right pol
itically-which is occuring throu
ghout the Country. These terroristic type activities which are
done with impudence by groups -such as the KKK, the Nazi party,
and local groups such as the -sherriff's Posse of Raymondville
should be stopped by forming a
united movement of workers of all
trades and of all progressive -individuals.

DEC.
other members of the Union. Other
Union committees are Labor, legal,
Health, Education, Financial, Social Services, study of socio-eco
nomic Conditions, Economic Develop
ment and international.
For security reasons due to Inmigration status of many committee
members names are not being relea
sed.
The AFW will organize all farm
workers in the state of Arizona regardless of race, sex, political
and religious beliefs, and residen
cy status. Citizens and undocumen
ted workers are struggling togeth
er in the Union for better wages,
safer working conditions, and improved standard of living.
The AFW now has 400 citrus work
ers under contract at Goldmar Ran
ch(now Production Farm Management)
and at Sunny Valley Citrus. The
Union represents 15,000 workers
and expects many more contracts to
follow in citrus and in other -crops.
The AFW is making links with Mexican farmworkers in Mexico in
order to unite across the border
for a better life for all farmwork
ers. Agribusiness respects no int
ernational boundries, and the farm
workers are now organizing together
on both sides of the border.
Guests at the founding convention of the AFW came from other -(SEE PAGE FOUR)
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STRATEGY FOR THE
.....

As we look forward to the eighties and our new strategies, it will be
wise to evaluate the successes and failures of the seventies. We must remember how, that at the beginning it was said that the seventies would be
the years of the Chicanos. Very pretty phrases were coined and many of the
young -militant Chicano leaders, whom had just finished college, were the
new leaders of the movement who began to shape the new Chicana Onda.
This new Onda, with its new ideas and new found education, slowly but
surely entered the "Free Enterprise" system, and it is very sad to admit
and to accept that they adopted the American Tradition of "that if you
can't beat them -- join them."
Today we are once again at that point in time of making another new
effort on behalf of the Chicanos ard the challenge before us is the decade
of the eighties, and what our goals will be. The importance of these goals
will be made by each of us as individualists, and we will have to deal with
our own egos just like they di,d in the seventies. We make this affirmation
because the past decade records the personal, individual, and egotistical
efforts of some of those leaders that conformed by serving the system those that were lucky served the administration and then told. of how it was
to be a "Taco Twister" and then resigned. Others said they tried to change
the system from within, but have been convinced that it would be easier to
change a whorehouse into a convent, than it would be to change the cruel
exploitation that each day gets worse, especially for all of us, who remained in the bottom of the social barrel due to our lack of education.
For the 1980's, more Chicano leaders will follow their brilliant paths
but some will lose in the end, just like the falling stars lose their
brightness when it makes contact with the earth's atmosphere. Some will
no longer be in contact with the sad reality of the severe poverty of the
farmworkers, but this shouldn't be motive for us to quit and then start
crying ·like children, just because we are afraid to fight like men.
The Texas Farm Workers' Union will continue to struggle, because we
think that it is better to die on our feet than to live on our knees. We
are strategizing not how we are going to come across with pretty phrases
for the Chicanos in the BO's, instead we have plans not only for the BO's
but our goals are long range and dedicated to a struggle which will not be
lost in the midst of egoism and false patriotism that as individuals we use
as excuses for our own economical benefit. When we affirm that our goal is
far away in the future, it is because we are struggling for collective bargaining rights for farmworkers --"that sacred right to put a price on the
sweat of our brow" -- and we also struggle against the Taft-Hartley Act,
particularly section .14(b) of that act, which creates that misnamed law
known as the "right-to-work" law. These two goals are 011r struggle and for
these we certainly will struggle until the end of our lives. We are convinced that our goals are still far away, but we struggle without fear because as Antonio Plaza said, "homebre que el luchar note asombre, porque
nacio para luchar el hombre, como para volar el ave."
Our goals are clearly marKed out for us, the struggle for collective
bargaining rights for farmworkers is one that for the past three years we
have worked for continuously. We have made two marches in our state to
dramatize the needs of our people and on both occasions we have continued to
build more support for the passage of such legislation. The introduction
of a Texas Agriculture Labor Relations Act was initiated by State ~epresentatives Gonzalo Barrientos, Matt Garcia and Paul Moreno in 1977, this was
the first time in Texas history that such legislation was ever introduced.
The legislation we proposed wou,ld establish an Agriculture· Labor Relations Board in order that the farmworkers through a democratic process could
organize into the union of their choice. The law would provide a method by
which farmworkers could petition the Board for a secret ballot election,.
which would be conducted within seven day after filing. If more than 50%
of the workers selected a union as its bargaining agent, then by law the
company would be required to sit down and negotiate in good faith. A penalty would be imposed on both parties if the law is ignored, therefore both
parties would be protected equally.
This right to freely join a union, without intimidation and/or harassment, and the recognition of one's union by the employer is a crucial and
basic human right. Farmworkers have found themselves denied this protection
by legislative exclusion. In 1935, Congress passed the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) which was ostensibly designed to protect the rights of
workers to organize and bargain collectively through democratically chosen
representatives. Yet farmworkers were specifically excluded w~en this bil~
was passed. This was not because farmworkers were not attempting to organize,
because between 1930 and 1939 there were 275 strikes reported in agriculture
involving over 177,788 strikers in more than twenty-eight states of the union,
but because the growers and agribusiness in a multi-billion dollar industry·
and· through their strength of the almighty dollars in our society, they had
the ability and influence to control the communications media and legislative lobbies. The argument for exclusion of farmworkers was so well orchestrated by them that even today -- forty-four years later -- farmworkers still
do not have the legal protection by which to organize.
This has lead our campaign to a new height of awareness and in 1977,
the farmworkers of Texas started the "March for Human Rights" which our members bravely walked for more than 1800 miles from Austin, Texas to Washington, D.C. This march lead them through the deep South, carrying ,the message
that it was time that the human rights of farmworkers and poor people be ,
dealt with by the national legislators of our nation. Also that President
Carter could not call out for human rights abroad and ignore the human rights
of farmworkers and the poor here at home. This experience showed us that
people all over this land care about farmworkers and we cal'led upon them to
help us reach the politicians in order tbat the farmworker could begin to
impress upon the legislators that it was now time to begin to listen and
' hear the suffering of our people but also time to begin to address the need
for national legislation which would give farmworkers true human rights and
the dignity of the right to negotiate collectively with employers.
In Texas in 1979, once again an Agriculture Labor Relations Act was introduced by State Representatives Tony Garcia and Paul Moreno. This battle
took hold, but this time it was like the beginning of a new day, the bill
was supported by the Texas Catholic Conference, the Texas Conference of
Churches, the National L.U.L.A.C., the National G.I. Forum, and many more
organizations. The independent farmer organizations: the Texas Farm Union
and the American Agriculture Movement, began dialogue and discussions with
the Texas Farm Workers' Union concerning who was the real enemy and sought
out a way to support each others movements. Then the Farm Bureau brought
in its National "Big Gun", Jack Angel, to defend its position and even went
a~ far as to introduce an anti-collective bargaining bill, or in other words,
a wolf in sheeps clothing. Although they killed our bill in committee t~is
session, the tide has been changed and we feel confident that soon the victory will be ours. But the victory will not belong to just the far11Workers
but to all thP. people who stand and struggle with us.
.
Our second goal is the defeat of the Taft-Hartley Act, which in 1947,
the legislators in response to the great number of workers organizing into
unions, passed this law in order to supposedly equalize the power between
labor and management. In fact what they did was set up the procedures by
which management would destroy the attempt of workers to organize in this
country. The act stripped the workers of all solidarity, stopped all strikes
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Texas Rep. "Tony" Garcia
from Pharr, Texas, and Antonio
Orendain ...

for recognition, set up anti-boycott laws and provided the company with.the
process by which to appeal and stall decisions concerning the worker~ rights
and therefore slowly destroying any group of workers' right to effectively .
organize. The most recent example of workers bei~g -defeated because of this
Act is of the Newport News Shipbuilders Strike in Richmond, Virginia, where
thousands of striking workers were forced back to work with no contract and
no union. The Coors Beer Strike of Denver, Colorado, which forced workers
to call a boycott because the company refused to negotiate, the Marathon Le
Tourneau Strike in Brownsville, Texas, where 600 union workers stood_by and
watched the company destroy their union, even while they were on strike. -Another thing the Taft-Hartley Act did was to allow states to pass
right-to-work laws plus other laws ·governing labor activities which were
used against workers in their attempts to organize. This law literally destroys the right of free speech and assembly, mass picketing, secondary
boycotts and requires registration of union organizers. These laws are so
effectively used in right-to work states that unionization movements .i n many
of these states have virtually been stopped in its tracks.
~n Texas, these laws and the Texas Rangers effectively defeated the
right of farmworkers to organize in Starr County during the strike of 196667, by arrests of several hundred strikers, tying up over $40,000 in cash
bonds, and then by the courts granting a 30 day injunction which forbade all
picket lines, public demonstrations, markers, etc. This 30-day injunction
was in effect for six years, from 1967 to 1973, and destroyed the workers
campaign to unionize.
These laws attack not only the organizing drive of workers but through
the supposedly right-to-work law which provides neitber work nor ·rights.
Individual states have taken away the right of workers to organize a union
shop. A union shop is one where every worker in the shop or field must belong to the union, all pay dues and all receive equal benefits. This law
then stipulates that any worker has the right to join or not to join a union
and that union membership cannot be required as any condition to employment.
What in fact this law does is allow the company to legally hire anitunion empioyees and in reality allows the company to discriminate in its
treatment of employees based on union membership, in this fashion, maki~g
it seem economically beneficial to the workers to not join the union in order to avoid harassment. The company will in turn fire the active union
members in order to set them up as an example. They do this knowing that
the Taft-Hartely Act has slowed and weakened the process so much that it
will take over two years to process the case and the penalty for fines are
so small that the possible economic cost to the company is next to nothing.
All of this that the company is able to do, destroys the workers willingness
to fight and inturn destroys the union, so that once again they can exploit
the workers without any hesitation.
It is because of this that the Texas Farm Workers' Union has made the
committment to continously work against this law and we will do everything
in our power to educate the public and work so that one day a national campaign can be launched against this law and finally it will be defeated.
We have made this long and tedious outline of our purpose and goals,
the last thing left for us to explain to you is how you can help the farmworkers, not only in Texas, but all laborers that live in the slums of the
cities.
·
As you know, with the exception of California and Hawaii, there are no
other states that have collective bargaining rights for farmworkers. Californi.a struggled for more than 15 years in order to obtain those rights.
Although these rights have been wo~. each day the growers try to eliminate
these laws. You are probably asking yourselves how it is possibie that in
no other state in the nation is there a law that has been attacked so strongly by the growers. Perhaps you never thought of how the National Farm Bu~
r.eau is trying to stop the organizing efforts of Cesar Chavez. The Farm Bureau is convinced that by defeating the farmworker movement in California
that collective bargaining rights for farmworkers will not be extended to
any other state. ·
.
Because of this, we must start collective bargaining rights campaigns
in the different states of this nation. We shouldn't be waiting and only
watching the ups and downs of California or to say to ourselves that we don't
need to do something about the suffering of our local farmworkers because
Cesar will be here as soon as he finishes California, because he ·is the
only one who can put an end to these injustices.
We ask you to examine that concept in the same way people think that
Jesus Christ will be the only one to end all the injustices on earth. That
is why individuals follow the example of the priesthood in their eagerness
to try to bring justice to the poor, they try to better the world by stopping injustices, so that in the second coming of Christ, it will be easier
for him. Therefore, we are trying to establish the local bases for the day
when it will be easier to finish the organizatJon of all the farmworkers.
Because of this, we invite you to be with us and help us to form a national committee, so that in Washington, D.C. we will be able to seek National Collective Bargaining Rights and in your state you can open and direct
another new front against the Farm Bureau and in this way you will be doing
two jobs. One, to stop the strong attack on California and especially Cesar
Chavez. And two, you can be organizing in your state so that the farmworkers
in your state will understand that the passage of legislation is a long and
difficult task and they will also learn and understand the power of the forces
that oppose them.
These are our goals for the 80's and you can help us by participating
and by taking action, not only by being a spectator, but you can be one of
the vanguards and help all the workers, especially the farmworkers. This
way you will find more satisfaction in the accomplishment of helping the
human race and not just the personal successes of an individual.
This is our strategy for the 80's, the strategy of the Texas Farm
Workers' Union and you can assist us. Remember you have . something we need,
and that is your active support and your cooperation in order to solve our
problems together.
If you want to help us to obtain collective bargaining rights for farmworkers in Texas and in all the states in the nation, let us know and w~
will gladly further explain to you the Chicano strategy and brotherhood of
the 80's.
ANTONIO ORENDAIN
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INTERVIE·w WITH DANZO·S
(This is the last part of the interview with Ram6n Danz6s Palomino
General Secretary of the Indepen-dent Central of Farmworkers and Peasants, CIOAC)
By Carlos Marentes
"I think that with this, it is
enough", I said to Danzos after he
has talked for almost 2 hours, -with only a short ten minute pause
in between, to be asked another question.
"Well you asked", he said and
all the people who were there, -the majority of which were farmworkers and small farmers from -Northern Tamaulipas laughed at the
end of the lengthy interview.
There is so much to listen to
and learn from the fannworker and
peasant leader who has fought for
so long in the movement;"who has
fought to try and better the lives
of our people against the reaction
ary political and unpopular gover
nment of our country, now headed
by Lopez Portillo ... "
At the end of the Mexican Revolution of 1910, millions of Peasants and ,fannworkers found them- _
selves in the same miserable conditions and exploitation which had
forced them to take up arms--~against the regime of Porfirio -Diaz. The best lands were ,given from one group of exploiters to another group of exploiters. The
"Revolutionary Government" refused
since the beginning to honor the
promises olfi taking away the lands
of the large landowners and of -turning them over to the peasants.
That is how and why in the early
20's the first peasant and farmworker organizations started to spring up. The majority of the -founding of these organizations was the work of revolutionaries who had fought along side Zapata.
· The first forms of organizing
were the League of Agrarian Communities and these in their time were the basis for the formation
of the National Peasants League in 1926. The large landowners and
the foreign Agriculture interests
felt threatened by this independent organization that brought together thousands of the most militant peasants. The government then
unleashed a brutal wave of repression against the leaders and the
most militant people of this organization.
J. Guadalupe Rodriguez, Hipoli
to Landeros, and other leaders of
the National Peasants League were
assasinated. Their deaths provoked demonstrations of protests in
Mexico and in front of the Mexican Embassies in several other countries. The Peasant movement continue!
to rise but the repression from -the government also rises. A group
of peasants who were demanding~-1and were attacked by a group of .
soldiers in Matamoros, Coahuila in

June of ,-930. In this act of r.epre
ssion about 30 peasants were murdered in cold blood by orders of
the president Ortiz Rubio. Facing
this offensive by the government,
thousands of peasants arm themselves and initiate a series of invasions in Michoacan, Guanajuato, -and Jalisco in order to take over
the lands which were in the hands
of the powerful liandowners. In -1933 the Mexican Peasants Confeder
ation was formed which merged with'
the national Peasants League with
the intervention of Lazaro Cardenas. Afterwards they formed the National Peasants Confederation,
(CNC). The banner of the CNC is, "Peasants of America Unite!"
The Federal government turned
over some parcels of land in order
to pacify the discontentment, but
millions of peasants and farrrMorkers continue wi-thout land and continue to work for the large landowners and for the North American
Agriculture Interests for miserable wages. Towards the end of the
1940's the agriculture situation
worsens and thousands of Peasants
and farmworkers once again nbegain
to organize themselves to fight.
In the 1950's, Ruben Jaramillo
and other Peasant leaders form the
Agrarian Workers Party of Morelos.
Years later, during the administration of Lopez Mateos, Jaramillo
is murdered along with his family.
Finally in 1963, a group of Peasant leaders among them, which
Ramon Danzos Palomino stands out,
formed the Independent Peasants'
Union(CCI). Danzos Palomino, already had by then a history of -fighting on the side of the revolutionary causes. In that same -year, the electoral front of the
people launched Ramon Danzos Palomino, as a candidate for the Presidency of the Republic of Mexico.
Theynmobilized thousands of peasants, . workers, and other progress
ive elements around his candidacy.
The government immediately -tried to destroy the CCI by utilizing various forms of repression
against the honest leaders and by
bribing a small group headed by Alfonso Garzon Santibanez who was
given a seat on the House of Repr
esentatives. Confronted by a series of repressive tactics and by divisionists inside of the CCI, -the leadership, which was headed by Ramon Danzos Pa 1omi no formed the CIOAC, The Independent Farmworkers and Peasants Union.
The CIOAC has actively dedicated itself to organizing both the
peasants and the farmworkers. --Their struggle is very hard be-<t'ause the government protects the
interests of both the laroe powerful landowners and of the foreign
Agriculture Interests. This alliance of the state, the national bourgeoise, and U.S. imperialism
has had dramatic effects on the rural population.
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According to Danzos, of the 66
million people in the country, the
economically active population is
made up of 18 million people of
which 7½ pertain to the land ...
Nevertheless of these, there are
3½ million who have no land,who
have no land, who have no means of
production and who in their majo, rity are farmworkers, ?r in other
words have to sell their labor
force to survive."
But this problem ·did not end here. He said that,"nearly two million peasants who have small parcels of land are own land of
very poor quality which hardly -ever produces so that they are not
able to maintain their families,
so they are forced to leave in search of work."
The~, Danzos pointed out,"the · people .who search for work ,are -more than 5 million and the problem for these 5 million people is
that they do not work in the places they live and are forced to migrate from one place to another,
and many times from one agriculture area to another ... From Oaxaca
they go to Sinaloa or from Guanajuato to Michoacan, in search of
work where there are crops that
use hand labor such as the harvesting of melons, tomatos, cutting
sugai cane, etc. Others in a considerable large number migrate to
larger cities searching for a -means of subsistence where they form belts of poverty because they
can't find work.
But the migration goes beyond i:
the borders and this is the problem, Danzos pointed out,"that concerns you and us."
The problem that is,"larger than search for work and not find
ing it in your own area, or in -other areas, or in the cities, so
the solution to these people is to
migrate to the United States as Undocumented workers."He continues
"You know that the number of people who go to the U.S.A. as undocumented, amount to amount to more
than a million people and who are
exposed to exploitation, discrimination, persecution, and sometimes are even murdered by the -capitalist North American Growers
or by the repressive elements of
the government <b'f the United---States.
We, in order to counter this miserable situation of unemploymeni
the enourmous amount of ,poor, we
have created an organization that
begin in 1963 and has the name of
the CentraJ Campesinos Independien
tes. Hie name .does not reflect our
main objectives of organ·izing the
enourmous amount of farmworkers,
in 1975 we changed our name, to
Indedendendant Central of Farmwork
ers and Peasants,CIOAC."
The CIOAC is the main body-~which centralizes and unites the
organizing efforts of the national
Farmworkers Union,(SNTU), the national Union of Small Farmers,(UNE
CPP), and the· Agrarian Executive
Corm,ittees,(CEA) .
The work of the SNTU is to organize the farmworkers who work
for large landowners or agribusin-

esses, for salaries which many -times are less than 100 pesos -daily,($4.50 in dollars.)
The UNECPP has as its objective
to organize the small fanners, -coops, and small property owners
who are exploited by the larger
businesses, monopolies, by middle
men, by industrialists, and the
bankers.
The Agra~ian Executive Corm,itte
is oomposed of those farmworkers
who are asking for land.
This last organization is very
important, states Danzos. '"We emphasize the struggle for the land
because we consider this a revolu
tionary struggle against the -capitalists because it trys to -affect, to hit and to destroy the
·large •private property ownership
which is monopolized by a few."
Mexico, states Danzos, is going
through a grave economic crisis,
that the Mexican i'government has
placed on the backs of the workers
"The declining of the standard
of living has no limit, because speculators and businessmen constantly increase the prices of the
b~re neccesities, with the full cooperation of the government. -But the wages of the workers have
limits because the United States
financiers, such as the world bank, pressure the government to
put a ceiling on the wages which
is now set at 13%. The prices rise
alot faster than the salaries and
as a result the workers find them
se 1ves in misery and poverty."
The United States is no stranger to the poverty and exploittation of the Mexican People. "80%
of the production, managemant, -marketing . of the food products are
in the hands of foreign companies.
especially North American Companies. The cooking oil is in the
hands of the Anderson and Clayton
company as well as the production
for sheep feeds, eggs, and milk.
The meat is controlled by General
Foods. Coca Cola and Pepsi cont~?:
rol the soft drink industry ... •
This unification of interests
by the government of Lopez Por--tillo, the large Agrarian Bourgeoise and the North American Imperialism," make our struggle very
difficult, he concluded.
Ramon Danzos Palomino apart f~om being the leader of the CIOAC
is a congressmen, who was elected
as a candidate from the left Coalition. The left Coalition was made up of the Mexican Communist
Party, Party of the Mexican Peop7e
The Action Movement, and Socialist
United, as well as other progressive groups who banded together
in order to participate in the - ·
elections of 1979.
From the House of Representatives, Danzos continues fighting
for the Peasant movement and continues to denounce the government
l\whi ch goes before the monument of
Emiliano Zapata to render him -honors on the anniversary of his
birth and then goes before the monument of Venustiano Carranza,
murderer of Zapata, to also render
him honors on the anniversary of
his birth ... "

~
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SPEAC MEMBERS

UPW CONVENTION

ATTACKED
Several members of the students,Parents Educational Action Committee(SPEAC)of Raymondville, Tx have been attacked and threatened by the -school authorities of that -city.
On the 19th of December,
Pancho Zaragosa and Natividad
Sandoval, who are members of
SPEAC were attacked by the -superintendent of the school
district Jacobs, by the director of the school, Gilberts,
by the sub-director, Lopez -and by a hired tbug.They tried
to beat them because SPEAC -has exposed the irregularities
and abuses committed by the school authorities.
A movie crew which was film
ing the scene taking place --were also threatened and attacked bv Jacobs and his band.
Furthermore, Jacobs and -his group have told Marcial
Silva the TFWU Organizer that
he will be very sorry if he continues to organize the farm
workers in Raymondville.
Marcial Silva and several members of SPEAC are constantly being watched. One .of the cars that has been following the workers belongs to the -mental rehabilitation of Galveston.
One day while members of -SREAC were distributing leaflets at the high school, this
car cruised by several times.
At the same time Jacobs was attending a meeting at the -mental Health and Retardation
Center. This car was a 1979 Ford Suburban, license #RYU136. Another car that has also
been spotted under similar, suspicious circumstances is a
1970 oldsmobile, registered in
Deka 1b, Texas. · Persons witness
ing any peculiar actions on -the part of persons driving these vehicles, should contact
SPEAC at 689-5940 or 689-5281
and the TFW at 843-8381.
The workers of Willacy Coun
ty will not be intimidated -and will continue to struggle
for justice. The increase in
provacative actions on the -'"part of the growers and their
cronies in the school board, other governing bodies, and -extra-legal gangs must be met
with increasing vigilence and
organization on the part of -the workers.

Hawaii-The United Public Workers
The UPW reaffirms its support affiliated to the American Federa · of the United Farm Workers Union
tion _of State County and Municipal boycott of iceberg lettuce from
Employees,(AFSCME), AFL-CIO rea-the mainland, and continues our firmed its support for the Texas
support for the Coors beer boycott
Farmworkers Union, during its 24th and the J.P. ' Stevens boycott, and
anniversary convention, which was
will continue ·to play an active held during the latter part of -role in the local J.P. Stevens boy
1979.
cott coalition; and goes on record
More than 200 delegates partici as firmly supporting the TEXAS -pated in the convention, which was FARMWORKERS UNION in their fight
held at the "Ala Moana" hotel in
for unionization and better wages
Hawaii, where over 20,000 workers
and working conditions for farmwere represented.
workers in Texas ans as opposing Among the resolutions p~ssed -- all repressive measures against during the convention, the follow
them.
ing one was approved;
On other resolutions the UPW -

agreed to support affirmative -action, undertake union education
for its membership, to fight big
oil companies, stopping forced -- overtime, put a halt to union
busting programs, oppose wage con
trols, put in practice by the -government, fight for workers
health and safety programs on the job, and to organize the
unorganized.

THE KU KLUX KLAN ...
(From First Page)

onions has gone from 26¢ per dozen
bunches to 34¢ per dozen bunches
of onions, a 30% increase. In the
20 years prior to 1977 the piece
rate for onions had gone up less
than 1¢ per year. Piece rates in
citrus have gone up 25 to 75% --since M-COP begin organizing. The
monetary value to farmworkers is
well over $500,000 plus numerous
fringe benefits.
,

The rise of the kkk, the Nazi -party, and any other fascist organi
zation should be halted immediately. The Northamerican people should
show their disgust and repudation
of these organizations which use patriotism to justify the attacks and murders, like the ones which -occured in Greensboro. The authorities which are in complicity,---either direct or indirect, with the
terroristic acts of the kkk or what
ever other fascist group, should be
relieved of their duties and should
be made to answer to the Northamerican people. It is time to demand that the kkk and whatever other -fascist group be made illegal · be--cause they represent a threat to -the tranquility and -well being of
the working people.
It is important that we respond
with our participation and material
support to the following national
mobilizations against the kkk:
San Antonio, Tx- On January 19
a peaceful march and rally will be
held. The march will begin from the
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe Church
at 1:00 p.m. and will end at the main plaza at 3:00 p.m. This public
demonstration is being organized by
the San Antonio Coalition Against
the kkk, 1514 Buena Vista, San Antonio, Texas 78207, telefone,(512)
225-5374.
Greensboro, North Carolina, on
the 2nd of February, a national mobilization organized by the SCLC
the Interreligious foundation for
Colllllunity Organi.zation and other
organizations. For further information: National Coalition again~
st the kkk, P.O. box 741, Durham,
North Carolina 27702, telefone,
(919) 489-4426

TWO IDSTORIC FILMS
The Struggle of the
Texas Far.mworkers
By Daniel Castro (in Spanish)

or E.n9l,sh

22 minutes -

16 m.m.

Price .$400.00

Useful for libraries, schools, sodal and
labor organizations

T.F.W. March For Human Rights
By Bill Brand (in English)

10 minutes -

i6 m.m.

For more Information:
TEXAS FARMWORKERS UNION
P.O. Box 876

,,

San Juan, Texas 78589

Price: $150.00

ARIZONA FARMWORKERS ...
(From First Page)

/MAHALO!]

independent farmworker organiza--tiogs and fnom other parts of the
U.S. and from Mexico. A delegation
of farmworkers from Eloy, Az came
to join the Union. Antonio Oren--!dain, President of the Texas Farm
workers Union along with Alfredo
deAvila also of the TFWU. Ramon
Danzos Paloraino came from the -Farmworkers in Maricopa County
Central Independiente de Obreros
de Agricola y Campesinos(CIOAC)in now have toilets in the fields and
are coverea by workmen's compensa
Mexico. President Jose Jackes Medina came from Los Angeles to off- tion;farITT11orkers in Florida have
er the support of the Internation- neither. The organizing drive in
al Brotherhood of General Workers. Florida will concentrate on such
basic neccesities. Due to lengthy
The AFW convention is culminastruggle
in the past two years, -tion of years of organizing by -farmworkers are now being seen at
farmworkers in the Phoenix Valley. Boswell
in Sun City and Its predecessor, the Maricopa Coun will soonHospital
have a clinic of their
ty Organizing Project(M-COP) led
3,000 onion workers in the largest own in El Mirage.
strike in Arizona history in 1977,
For further information:
a labor action with greater parti
cipation than the infamous Bisbee
Arizona
Farm Workers Union
strike and deportation of 1917. -P.O.
Box
423
The onion strike lasted 80 days.
El Mirage, Arizona 85335
Since 1977, the piece rate for
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iALTO AL KKK!
SAN ANTONIO
EN MAYO de 1979, el Ku Klux Klan
intento asesinar a varios lideres
de la Conferencia del Liderazgo Cristiano del Sur (SCLC) en Deca-tur, Alabama. El 3 de noviembre,
un grupo armada del KKK ataco una
demostracion pacifica con armas de
alto poder y asesinaron a cinco ac
tivistas sindicales en Greensboro-;Carolina del Norte. En diciembre,
ataco a un grupo de estudiantes
iranies enfrente del palacio municipal de San Antonio, Texas, que protestaban por la presencia del -

GREENSBORO

ex-Cha de Iran en esa ciudad. El KKK siempre actuo con la complicidad y la proteccion de los cuerpos
pol iciacos a todos los .niveles. Es
tos tres casos son solo una partede la amplia actividad desplegada
por el KKK durante 1979, organizan
dos actos publicos en Dallas, Hous
ton, Lo~ Angeles, Chicago, yen :practicamente cada ciudad del sur
del pais, para diseminar su propaganda fascista en contra de las mi
norias nacionales, los sindicatosY cualquier idea progresista.

El ascenso del KKK, del Partido
Nazi y de cualquier organizacion fascista debe ser detenido inmedia
tamente. El pueblo de norteamerica
debe demostrar su repudio y odio a
estas organizaciones que utilizan
el patriotismo para justificar los
ataques y asesinatos como ocurrio
en Greensboro. Las autoridades que
estan en complicidad, directa o indirectamente, con los actos te-rroristas del KKK y cualquier grupo fascista, debes ser echados de
(Sigue en pag.

LEGALIZAN GRUPO DE VIGILANT.ES
EN RAYMONDVILLE
El 31 de diciembre, los com1s1onados del Condado Willacy se reunieron en la Casa de Corte de Raymond
ville para aprobar las actividades
de un grupo de vigil antes formado
por rancheros y sus ayudantes, comerciantes y otras personas.
Residentes de la comunidad oro-testaron la legalizacion de este grupo que ahora se llamara "reserva del sheriff~ y que ha operado desde hace varios anos. Su tarea -

NACE LA
UNION ·oE

CAMPESINOS
Of ARIZONA
ARIZONA-Alrededor de 2§0 traba
jadores agricolas asi como invita
dos especiales, participaron en:la Convencion Constituyente de la
Union de Trabajadores Agricolas de Arizona (AFW) en El Mirage los
dias 15 y 16 de diciembre.
Setenta delegados retificaron su constitucion y eligieron a los
miembros del Consejo Central que
sera el cuerpo dirigente de la union. Los 25 miembros del Consejo Central eligieron a sus comi-tes encargados de organizar el trabajo diario de la union.
Bernabe Garay fue elegido Seer~
tario General del Consejo y el Co
mite Coordinador. "Lupe" Sanchezfue elegido director del Comite Ejecutivo en el que servira junta
con cuatro miembros mas de la
union. Se formaron otros comites,
relacionados con trabajo, salud,
finanzas, relaciones internaciona
l es, etcetera.
El objetivo de la AFW es de organizar a los trabajadores agr,cQ
las de Arizona sin importar sue~
tado legal en este pais.
La AFW ya tiene a 400 trabajadQ
res bajo un contrato en Goldmar Ranch yen Sunny Valley Citrus.
La union representa a 15,000 trabajadores agricolas y espera ga-nar varios contratos en la pr6xima temporada citrica y de cosecha
de vegetables.
(Sigue en pag. cuatro)

tido Nazi y grupos locales, como
sera de "proteger la propiedad pri Partido Nazi.
vada de los rancheros" ya enfor-:La formaci6n en Raymondville de la "reserva de l sheriff" de Ray--zar "la ley y el orden".
este grupo, de claro caracter fas- mondvi 11 e, deben ser detenidas por
El grupo esta compuesto por Gene cista, ensena el viraje de 90 gra- media de construir un movimiento F. McGee, un poderoso ranchero de dos hacia la derecha que esta ocu- unificado poderoso, que atraiga a
ese condado; Fred y Maria Silva,
rriendo por todo el pais. Las acti sus filas a trabajadores de todos
Charles - vidades terroristas a la luz del :- los oficios ya todo individuo pro
McNeal, Hartman Nyquest, Harold
dia de gru -s como el KKK, el Par- gresista.
Calvin, Ramiro Colchado, Kurt White, Robert Dale Messanger, Terry
White, Glenn E. Fisk y Wilmore Sta
ter. Algunos de estos son familia:res de miembros del Gran Jurado del Condado Willacy.
El sheriff Oscar Correa declare
que el grupo de vigilantes habia sido organizado desde mucho tiempo
atras pero que hasta ahora habia El 28 de enero, a las 9 de la manana, tendran lugar los procesos
en contra de doce trabajadores agricolas, miembros de la Union sido aprobado "oficialmente" por de Campesinos de Texas, acusados de distintos cargos por su parlos comisionados del condado.
ticipaci6n en la huelga de abril de 1979 en contra del poderoso
Afirm6 que el grupo actuaria
Charles Wetegrove de Raymondville.
cuando el departamento del sheriff
Desde el final de esa huelga, los trabajadores del condado Wilo considerara necesario y que sus
llacy han continuado su lucha en otros campos de batalla. Pero miembros tendrian todas las facullos rancheros, sus matones a sueldo y sus lacayos ~n el gobierno
tades que tiene cualqui~r oficial
han incrementado sus actividades para desmoralizar y aplastar policiaco, inclusive de investigar
los esfuerzos de estos trabajadores.
y detener sospechosos.
Todos los trabajadores y todos los amantes de las causas demoLa aprobaci6n devidi6 a los comi
craticas deben unirse a este esfuerzo para hacer justicia a los
sionados ya que la mayoria tenia :trabajadores agricolas de Raymondville.
la opinion de que el grupo deberia
Para demostrar su determinacion en continuar luchando asi como
seguir operando ilegalmente para su apoyo a los companeros detenidos injustificadamente y que aho
evitar problemas al condado, tales
ra estan bajo proceso, la Union de Campesinos de Texas esta ha-:como demandas judiciales en caso ciendo un llamado a todos sus miembros y simpatizantes a partici
de que el grupo mate a alguien en
par en una manifestaci6n enfrente de la Casa de Corte el dia 28"el cumplimiento de su oeber".
de enero a las 9 de la manana, mismo dia que se efectuaran los Inmediatamente hubo protestas juicios. Para mas informaci6n comuniquese . a la Union de Campesipor parte de la comunidad de Ray-mondville porque claramente sera nos de Texas, telefonos (512) 689-5281 y 843-8381.
un grupo represor en manos de los
rancheros. Un trabajador agricola
dijo a EL CUHAMIL:
•profit OrpnlntiM
"Es claro que la formaci6n de es TEXAS FARM WORKERS UNION
U.S. POSTAGE
te grupo tiene mucho que ver con:- P.O. Box 876
nuestra lucha para organizarnos y San Juan, TX 78589
PAID
mejorar nuestro nivel de vida. La
SIi.Jue.Tl 11a
verdad es que el grupo sera utiliPeralt lfo. I
zado para atacarnos porque somos miembros de la Union de Campesinos
de Texas y porque estamos luchando
para que el Distrito Escolar pro-porcione una educaci6n de calidad
a nuestros hijos ... "
Este tipo de grupos existen en cualquier lado donde la gente esta
luchando por justicia e igualdad.
En Mexico, 1os campesinos los lla~
man "Guardias Blancas" y se dedi-can a asesinar y terrorizar impune
mente. En California, son conoci-:dos como "Posse Comitatus" y ope-ran en conjunto con el KKK y el -
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ESTRATEGIA PARA 1980
ara del inear una estrategia en esta nu~ Agricola que vigilaria que los trabajadores va decada de los ochenta necesitamos - agricolas puedan organizarse en la union que
primero evaluar los exitos y fracasos - escogan a traves de un proceso democratico ...
ocurridos en los setentas. Recordamos - La ley proveera un mecanismo par media del
ahora como a princ1p1os de los setentas se di cual las trabajadores agricolas podran pedir
jo que serfa la decada de los "chicanos". Fr~ al Buro que se efectuen elecciones secretas ses muy bonitas fueron acufiadas y muchos - que seran llevadas a cabo dentro de lassie-de 'los jovenes l'ideres "chicanos" militantes, te dias despues que se ha hecho la peticio~.
que apenas hab1an salido del colegio, se con- Si mas de un 50 par ciento eligen a la union
virtieron en los lideres del movimiento que - coma su agente negociador, entonces, por ley,
empezo a dar forma a la nueva "onda chicana". el patron esta obligado a sentarse con el
. Esta nueva "onda", con sus nuevas ideas y - agente para negociar de buena fe las condicio
un grado distinto de educacion, lentamente - nes de trabajo. Una pena seria impuesta en -:fue entrando al sistema de la "libre empresa" ambos bandos si se ignora la ley, as, que amy ahora es muy lamentable, pero hay que acep- bas gozaran de una proteccion equitativa.
Este derecho de unirse libremente a una
tarlo, que muchos de sus lideres han adoptado
la tradicion norteamericana de "si no los pue union, sin ser objeto de intimidacion y hosti
des derrotar, unete a ellos".
- gamiento, y el reconocimiento de la union que
Hoy nos encontramos otra vez en el mismo mo uno a escogido, es un derecho humano basico y
mento de hacer un nuevo esfuerzo en beneficio crucial. Los trabajadores agricolas han sido
de los "chicanos" y el desafio que tenemos - privados de este derecho cuando en 1935 el
frente a nosotros, la decada de los ochentas, Congreso aprobo la Ley Nacional de Relaciones
de Trabajo (NLRA), que supuestamente fue dis~
y de establecer cuales seran nuestras metas.
La importancia de estas metas sera estableci- ·nada para proteger las derechos de las trabada individualmente por nosotros, y vamos ate jadores a organizarse y negociar colectivame!!_
ner que tratar cor. nuestros propios egos taT tea traves de sus representantes elegidos democraticamente. Los trabajadores agricolas
como en los setentas. Afirmamos lo anterior,
porque la decada pasada vio infinidad de es-- fueron excluidos y no porque no estuvieran i!!_
fuerzos personales, individuales y egoistas - tentando organizarse ya que entre 1930 y 1939
de l1deres que se conformaron, unos sirviendo se reportaron mas de 275 huelgas en los cam~al sistema -aquellos que tuvieron suerte sir pos ,agr1colas y que envolvieron a mas de
vieron a la administraci6n y algunos se die--=- 177,788 huelguistas en mas de 28 estados. No,
ron cuenta que eran "taco twisters" y renun-- fueron exclu1dos porque los agricultores y la
ciaron despues. Otros dijeron que tratarian - industria agricola representan un poderio de
de cambiar el sistema desde adentro, pero se billones de dolares que les da la habilidad
han convencido de que seria mas facil conver- e influencia para manipular los medias de cotir una bodega en un convento que cambiar la municacion ya la mayoria de los congresis--tas. Tienen tanto poder sabre el aparato gu-cruel explotacion que cada dia se hace mas
bernamental estos intereses economicos que insoportable, especialmente para nosotros,
que estamos al margen de la sociedad por la - hoy en dia -cuarenta y cuatro anos despuesfalta de educaci6n.
los trabajadores agricolas todavia carecen de
Para los ochentas, mas l'ideres "chicanos" - una proteccion legal para poder organizarse.
Esto ha hecho que nuestra lucha se lleve a
seguiran esos brillantes senderos pero algu-nos perderan al final, igual como las estre-- cabo a todos los frentes. En 1977, llevamos a
llas que al caer pierden su luz al hacer con- cabo la "Marcha por Derechos Humanos" que
tacto con la atmosfera de la tierra. Algunos nuestros vai· ntes miembros caminaron mas de
1,800 millas, desde Austin hasta Washington,
ya no estaran conscientes de la triste realiD.C. Esta marcha atravezo el "sur profundo" dad de la grave pobreza en que viven los trabajadores del campo, pero esto no sera motivo 1levando el mensaje de que ya es tiempo de para que renuncienos a nuestra lucha y empie- que las derechos humanos de los trabajadores
agricolas y de la gente humilde, reciban ate!!_
zemos a llorar como ninos simplemente porque
cion por parte de los legisladores federales.
tenemos miedo de pelear como hombres.
Tambien llevaba el mensaje para que el PresiLa Union de Campesinos de Texas continuara
luchando porque pensamos que es mejor morir - dente Carter, que defiende las derechos humade pie que vivir eternamente de rodillas. No nos en el extranjero, deje de seguir ignoranestamos planeando una estrategia de como tra- do queen el pais que gobierna aun existen er frases mas bonitas para los "chicanos" du- millones de trabajadores que aun carecen de rante los ochentas, sino que nuestros planes, los derechos humanos mas basicos, como el derecho a organizarse.
y no unicamente para los ochentas, porque
En Texas, en 1979, una vez mas fue introdunuestras metas son a largo plaza, son para una lucha que no perderemos en actitudes ego- cido el proyecto de ley de negociaciones co-istas ode falso patriotismo que muchas veces lectuvas para los trabajadores del campo, eses utilizado por individuos como excusas para ta vez por medio del representante estatal
·sus propios beneficios econ6micos. Nuestra lu "Tony" Garcia. Se perdio otra vez la batalla,
cha es por derechos de negociaciones colecti-=- pero esta vez fue como el comienzo de una nu~
vas para los trabajadores agricolas; el dere- vo dia ya que el proyecto de ley recibio el
apoyo de la Conferencia Catolica de Texas,
cho sagrado de ponerle precio al sudor de
nuestra frente, pero tambien es en contra de la Conferencia de Iglesias de TP.xas, LULAC n~
la Ley Taft-Hartley, particularmente su Sec-- cional, G.I. Forum nacional y muchas otras or
cion 14(b) la cual da origen y nutre a las - ganizaciones de gran prestigio. La Union de-:Granjeros de Texas y el Movimiento Agricola mal llamadas leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar".
Americana se unieron a la Union de Campesinos
Estos son nuestros dos objetivos de la lucha
que estamos decididos a llevar a cabo hasta - de Texas para iniciar un dialogo e identifi-el ultimo de nuestros d1as. Estamos conscien- car al enemigo comun y encontrar la forma de·
tes de que nuestros objetivos aun estan leja- apoyarse mutuamente en sus luchas. El Buro de
nos, pero luchamos sin temor porque como Ant.Q_ Agricultores trajo a su principal pistolero,
nio Plaza dijo; "Hombre, que el luchar no te Jack Angel, para defender su posicion en contra del proyecto de ley pero fue mas lejos al
asombre, porque nacio para luchar el hombre,
introducir un proyecto de ley anti-negociaci.Q_
como para volar el ave ... "
Nuestros objetivos estan claramente marca-- ciones colectivas, para reemplazar el nues--dos. La lucha por derechos de negociaciones - tro.
Nuestro segundo objetivo es la abolicion colectivas para los trabajadores agr1colas es
de la Ley Taft-Hartley establecida en 1947 en
una que hemos llevado a cabo incansablemente
por los ultimos tres anos. ·Hemos realizado - respuesta al gran numero de trabajadores que
dos marchas en nuestro estado para dramatizar estaban uniendose a las filas del movimiento
las necesidades de nuestra gente yen ambas - laboral, y con el argumento de que serviria para igualar el poder entre los patrones y hemos construido un apoyo mas solido hacia el
los trabajadores. De hecho, lo que hicieron establecimiento de tal tipo de legislacion.
La introduccion de un proyecto de ley de rel~ los legisladores fue de crear los procedimie!!_
ciones de trabajo agricola fue hecha por los
tos legales para que los patrones puedan desrepresentantes estatales Gonzalo Barrjentos, truir los esfuerzos organizativos de todos Matt Garc1a y Paul Moreno en 1977, siendo la los que viven de su fuerza de trabajo. Esta primera vez en la historia de Texas que tal - ley despojo a los trabajadores de toda solid~
tipo de legislacion era presentada ante el
ridad, de las huelgas por reconocimiento yes
Congreso.
tablecio leyes en contra de boicots debilita~
Esta legislacion que nosotros proponemos - do el poder de los trabajadores. El ejemplo estableceria un Buro de Relaciones de Trabajo _mas reciente de los efectos de esta ley es la
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Por Antonio ORENDAIN
huel~a en los astilleros de Newport News_en Richmond, Virgtnia, donde miles de trabaJ~dores fueron forzados a regresar a su trabaJo sin contrato y sin su union. Existen infini-dad de ejemplos de los efectos de la Taft-Har_
. tley como las luchas de los mineros del car-ban, de los trabajadores en contra de la compania Coors, la destruccion del sindicato de
los trabajadores en Farah y muchos mas.
Pero lo mas nocivo de la Ley Taft-Hartley es que permite que los estados, individualme!!_
te, pasen leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar" que
son un arma efectiva en manos de los patrones
para debilitar y eventualmente destruir las organizaciones laborales. La ley del "derecho
-a-trabajar" destruye la libertad de expre--sion y reunion, la concentracion de trabajad.Q_
res huelguistas en las lineas de guardia, et
boicot secundario y requiere el registro de los organizadores sindicales. Todo esto es tan utilizado efectivamente en los estados
con leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar" que vir--tualmente han detenido el avance del movimien
to laboral en todo el · pais.
En Texas, estas leyes y los "Texas Rangers"
enterraron las ilusiones de miles de trabajadores agricolas de organizarse por una vida - ·
mejor en el condado Starr, durante la huelga
de 1966 en contra de los poderosos agricultores del melon. En esa ocasion cientos de huel
guistas fueron detenidos arbitrariamente, sedeterminaron fianzas en efectivo de 40 mil do
lares y para rematar las· cortes emitieron man
datos judiciales por 30 dias prohibiendo li--=neas de guardia, demostraciones publicas y cualquier actividad de la union. Estos mandatos por 30 dias estuvieron vigentes por seis
aHos, de 1967 a 1973, destruyendo la campana
organizativa emprendida por miles de trabajadores del campo.
La Union de Campesinos de Texas se ha com-- .
prometido a luchar en contra de la ley TaftHartley y su Seccion 14(b) y utilizar todo lo
que sea posible para educar al pueblo y traba
jar para que un dia se pueda llevar a cabo una campana nacional en contra de esa ley y sea revocada.
Hemos hecho muy largo y tedioso este esbozo
de nuestros propositos y metas, pe-ro la unica
cosa que nos falta es de explicar como UJ.
puede ayudar a los trabajadores agricolas, no
solo a los de Texas, sino a todos los asala-riados que viven en los barrios miserables de
las ciudades.
Como usted sabe, con la excepcion de Cali-fornia y Hawaii, ningun otro estado tiene leyes de negociaciones colectivas para los trabajadores del campo. En California se lucho
por mas de 15 anos antes de obtenerse tales derechos. Ahora, no obstante que se han ganado los derechos, los agricultores estan dedicados en cuerpo y alma para eliminar esas leyes. El Buro Nacional de Agrocultores esta
tratando de detener los esfuerzos organizativos de la Union de Campesinos de America porque esta convencido que derrotar el movimiento de los trabajadores agricolas en Califor-nia, las legislaciones de derechos colectivos
nose extenderian para ningun otro estado.
Debido a esto, debemos iniciar campanas de
derechos colectivos en diferentes estados del
pais. Y debemos hacerlo ya, sin esperar que alguien venga a hacerlo por nosotros, sino nos quedaremos esperando que se nos haga justicia hasta el resto de nuestros dias.
Por eso queremos que nos ayude a formar un
Comite Nacional por Negociaciones Colectivas,
para ampliar el frente de lucha en contra de
la indiferencia del gobierno y los obstaculos
que nos ponen en el camino los agricultores agrupados en el National Farm Bureau. De esta
forma tambien podremos unir la lucha en con-trade la Ley Taft-Hartley a nivel nacional porque afecta a todo el movimiento laboral de
este pais.
·
Estas son nuestras aspiraciones para los ochentas y usted nos puede ayudar participando y actuando, no solamente como testigo, sino coma participante de esta lucha para mejorar a todos los trabajadores, yen particular
a los asalariados rurales.
Si Ud. nos quiere ayudar a obtener derechos
colectivos para los trabajadores agr1colas en
Texas yen los demas estados del pais, haga-noslo saber y con gusto le explicaremos con mas detalle nuestra estrategia para buscar el
bienestar de los desposeidos en esta decada.
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ENTREVISTA CON DANZOS
{Esta es la ultima parte de la entrevista con Ramon Danz6s Palomino
dirigente de la Central Indepen--diente de Obreros Agricolas y Campesinos, CIOAC)
Por Carlos Marentes
"Creo que con esto es suficiente",
le digo a Danz6s despues de haber
hablado por casi dos horas, con
solo una pausa de unos diez minu-tos para hacer otra pregunta. "Bue
no, pues tu preguntaste", contesta
y todos los presentes, la mayoria
campesinos o trabajadores agrico-las del norte de Tamaulipas, rien
festejando el final de la larga en
trevista.
Yes qu~ hay mucho que escuchar
del lider campesino que ha militado en el movimiento desde hace varias decadas, "luchando para tra-tar de mejorar las condiciones de
vida de nuestro pueblo, frente a esa politica reacciona r ia y antipopular del gobierno de nuestro pais, encabezado ahora por Lopez Porti 11 o ... "
Al final de la Revoluci6n ·Mexica
na de 1910, mi llones de campesinos
y jornaleros se encontraban en las
mismas condic i ones de miseria y ex
plotac i 6n que los habian empujadoa levantarse en armas en contra del regimen de Porfirio Diaz. Las
buenas tierras pasaron de manos de
un grupo de explotadores a otro
grupo de explotadores. El gob i erno
"revolucionario" se neg6 desde el
principio a cumplir las promesas y
compromisos de quitar las tierras
a los latifundistas para entregarlas a los campesinos. Fue asi como
en los anos veintes comenzaron a surgir las primeras organizaciones
campesinas. La mayoria de estas ·or
ganizaciones eran obra de dirigen::tes campesinos que habian luchado
al lado de Emiliano Zapata.
Las primeras formas organizati-vas fueron las Ligas de Comunida-des Agrarias y estas, a su vez,
fueron la base para la formaci6n de la Liga Nacional Campesina en 1926. Los latifundistas y los inte
reses agricolas extranjeros se sin
tieron amenazados por esta organi::zaci6n independiente y que aglutinaba en su seno a miles de campesi
nosy jornaJeros revolucionarios.El gobierno desat6 entonces una re
presi6n brutal ·en contra de los 1i
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deres y los elementos mas militantes de esta organizaci6n.
J. Guadalupe Rodriguez, Hipolito
Landeros y otros de los encabeza-dos de la Liga Nacional Campesina
fueron asesinados cobardemente. Su
muerte provoc6 manifestaciones de
protesta en la Capital de Mexico y
en varios paises frente a las emba
jadas mexicanas.
El movimiento campesino sigu10 en ascenso pero tambien sigui6 aumentando la respuesta violenta del
aparato gubernamental. Un grupo de
campesinos demandaban tierras cuan
do sorpresivamente fueron atacados
por una partida de soldados en Matamoros, Cohauila en j unio de
1930. En este incidente alrededor
de 30 campesinos fueron asesinaaos
a sangre fria por instrucciones del presidente Orti z Rubio. Ante esta ofensiva del Estado, miles de
campesinos se arman e inician una
serie de invasiones en Michoacan,
Guanajuato y Jalisco para apoderar
se de las tierras detentadas por-:terratenientes poderosos. En 1933
se forma la Confederaci6n Campesina Mexicana a la que despues se une la Liga Nacional Campesina con
la intervenci6n de Lazaro Cardenas
y juntas forman la Confederaci6n Nae i ona l Camp es i na {CNC). El l ema
de la CNC es "iCampesinos de Ameri
ca, Unios!"
Los gobiernos entregan unas cuan
tas extensiones de tierras para apaciguar el descontento de millones de hombres que continuan sin un pedazo de tierra, trabajando para los terratenientes y los inte
reses agricolas extranjeros por -:salaries infimos. A fines de los cuarentas, la si t uaci6n agricola se agrava y otra vez miles de campesinos comienzan a organizarse
para luchar. Ruben Jaramillo y
otros lideres campesinos, ex-zapatistas, forman el Partido Obrero Agrario de Morelos. Anos despues,
durante el gobierno de Adolfo L6-pez Mateos, Jaramillo es asesinado
junto con su familia.
Finalmente, en 1963, un grupo de
activistas, entre los que destaca .
Ramon Danz6s Palomino, forman la Central Campesina Independiente {CCI). Danz6s Palomino tenia ya para entonces una larga historia de lucha al lado de las causas revolucionarias. En ese mismo ano,
el Frente Electoral del Pueblo lan
z6 la candidatura de Danz6s para-:la Presidencia de la Republica y mobilize alrededor de el a miles de campesinos, obreros y elementos
progresistas.
El gobierno trat6 inmediatamente
de destruir a la CCI utilizando la
represion en contra de los dirigen
tes honestos y el soborno en con--=tra de un grupusculo comandado por
Alfonso Garzon Santibanez al cual
se le "premi6" con una diputacion
federal. Enfrentados a toda una se
rie de tacticas represivas y divi::sionistas dentro de la CCI, el liderazgo, encabezado por Danzos Palomino, form6 la CIOAC.
La CIOAC se ha dedicado activa-mente a organizar tanto a campesinos como a trabajadores agricolas
por las razones que conoceremos mas delante. Su lucha es dificil porque el gobierno proteje los intereses de los poderosos terrate-nientes y los intereses agricolas
norteamericanos. Esta alianza del
Estado, la burguesia nacional y el
imperialismo ha tenido efectos dra
maticos en la poblaci6n rural.
De acuerdo a Danz6s: "De una poblaci6n general en el pais de 66 millones de habitantes, la pobla-ci6n economicamente activa es de 18 millones de los que siete y me-

En la foto aparecen, de izquierda a derecha, Elpidio Tovar, lider
regional del Partido Comunista Mexicano en Tamaulipas; Antonio 'Orendain, director de la Union de Campesinos de exas; Ramon Danz6s Palomino, Secretario General de la Central Independiente de Obreros Agricolas y Campesinos {CIAOC) y Gregorio Hernandez, diri
gente de la CIOAC en el estado de Tamaulipas ...
dio corresponden al campo. Sin embargo, de estos, hay tres millones
y medio que no tienen tierra, que
no tienen medias de producci6n y en su mayoria son obreros agrico-las, es decir, que tienen que vender su fuerza de trabajo para po-der sobrevivir".
Pero el problema no termina ahi.
Segun calculos de la CIOAC, exis-ten casi dos millones de campesi-nos que "tienen pequenas parcelas
o tierras de muy mala calidad que casino producen y como no les
alcanza para mantener a sus fami-lias, tambien tienen que salir a buscar trabajo".
"Entonces -sena la Danzos-, gente
que busca trabajo son mas de cinco
millones y el problema para estos
cinco millones de gente que busca
trabajo es que no lo encuentra en
el campo y tiene que emigrar de un
poblado a otro, y muchas veces, de
una zona agricola a otra ... Emi--gran de Oaxaca a Sinaloa, de Guana
juato a Michoacan, en busca de co-=sechas donde se utiliza mano de obra como el corte de melon, corte
de tomate, corte de cana, etcetera
y otros, yen un numero bastante considerable, emigran a las gran-des ciudades a buscar los medias de subsistencia y forman los cintu
rones de miseria porque no encuen::tran trabajo ... "
Pero la emigraci6n traspasa las
fronteras y este es problema, sena
la Danz6s, "que compete tanto a no
sotros como ustedes".
El problema es que "esta enorme

BOTONES DE
LA C. I.O.A.C.
Con las efigies de Emiliano
Zapata y Jose Maria Morelos,
heroes de las luchas sociales
del pueblo mexicano ...
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masa de gentes que busca trabajo y
no lo encuentra en su propia zona,
ni en otras zonas, ni lo encuentra
en 1as c fudades; emi gra a 1os Es ta
dos Unidos, como indocumentados .. -:Ustedes saben que hay anos que el
numero de gentes que se vienen a los Estados Unidos como indocumentados llega al mi116n de mexicanos
que son factor de explotaci6n, de
discriminaci6n, de persecuci6n y muchas veces hasta de asesinato por parte de los granjeros capitalistas norteamericanos ode los 6rganos represivos del gobierno de
los Estados Unidos ... "
-lQue se esta hacienda para bus.
car remedio a esta situaci6n gravf
sima que se vive en el campo?
"Nosotros, para hacer frente a _esta situaci6n de miseria, de deso
cupaci6n y como consecuencia de ::una enorme pobreza, hemos creado una organizaci6n que surgida en 1963 llevaba el nombre de Central
Campesina Independiente. Como este
nombre no reflejaba nuestros objetivos de principalmente organizar
a esa enorme masa de asalariados rurales, en 1975 le cambiamos el nombre a Central Independiente de
Obreros Agricolas y Campesinos".
La CIOAC es el cuerpo que centra
liza y une los esfuerzos organiza::tivos del Sindicato Nacional de Trabajadores Agricolas {SNTA), la
Union Nacional de Ejidatarios, Colonos y Pequenos Propietarios
(UNECPP) y los Comites Ejecutivos
Agrarios (CEA).
~igue en p~g. cuatro)
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MIEMBROS

DE SPEAC
Varios miembros del Comite de Pa
dres, Estudiantes y Profesores :por una Educaci6n de Calidad
·(SPEAC) de Raymondville, Texas,
han sido atacados y amenazados por las autoridades educativas de ese lugar.
El 19 de diciembre, "Pancho" Zaragosa y Natividad Sandoval,
miembros de SPEAC, fueron atacados por el superintendente del Distrito Escolar, Jerry Jacobs,
el director de la escuela, Gil-berts, el sub-director L6pez y un pistolero a sueldo. Trataron
de golpearlos porque SPEAC had~
nunciado valientemente las irregularidades y abusos cometidos por las autoridades educativas.
Un grupo de cineastas que filmaban una peliculr en esos mome!!_
tos tambien fueron atacados por
Jacobs y su banda.
Por otra parte, Jacobs y su grupo han amenazado al organizador de la Uhi6n de Campesinos de
Texas, Marcial ·snva, de que "si
continua organi zando a l OS traba
jadores agricolas, lo vas a la--=mentar".
Marcial Silva y varios miem--bros de SPEAC estan siendo vigilados constantemente. Uno de los
carros que ha seguido a los trabajadores pertenece a una insti~uci6n de rehabilitaci6n mental
de Galveston.
Un dia, varios miembros de SPEAC estaban repartiendo volantes frente a la es-cuela secundaria cuando notaron
que eran espiados por un sujeto
que manejaba un autom6vil Ford Suburban con placas RYU 136, y portaba el membrete de la instituci6n mental. Al mismo tiempo,
Jacobs estaba fuera de la ciudad
ya que habia asistido a una junta en el Centro de Salud Mental
de Galveston. Otro autom6vil que
ha sido utilizado para seguir a
los miembros de SPEAC y de la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas es
un Oldsmobile 1970, registrado en Dekalb, Texas. Las personas que vean estos autom6viles ha~•ciendo maniobras sospechas deben
comunicarse inmediatamente con SPEAC al (512) 689-5940 o con la
uni6n al (512) 843-8381.
Los trabajadores agricolas de
Raymondville nose han dejado in
timidar por esta constante amena
za y estan determinados a luchar
por la justicia que se les ha ne
gado. El aumento de los actos -:provocativos por parte de los rancheros y sus secuaces en la Mesa Escolar, otras autoridades
y las pandillas de vigilantes,
debe ser enfrentado por los trabajadores agricolas con una vigi
lancia mas estricta y una organT
zaci6n mas efectiva.

EL KU KLUX KLAN ...
(Viene de Primera Plana)
su cargo y responder por su acti-tud criminal y traicionera en contra del pueblo norteamericano. Es
tiempo de demandar que el KKK y cualquier grupo fascista sea ilega
luzado porque representa una amena
za para la tranquilidad y los de--=seos de bienestar de la gente trabajadora.
Es vital que respondamos con
nuestra participaci6n y apoyo mate
rial a las siguientes movilizacio-=nes nacionales en contra del KKK:
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, el 19 de ene
ro, se celebrara una marcha y unademostraci6n pacifica partiendo de

la Iglesia de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe a la una de la tarde,
para concluir enfrente de la plaza
principal a las 3 de la tarde. Esta acto publico esta siendo organi
zado por la Coalisi6n de San Anto:nio en Contra del KKK, 1514 BuenaVista, San Antonio, Texas, 78207,
telefono (512) 225-5374.
GREENSBORO, Carolina del Norte,
2 de febrero, movilizacion nacio-nal organizada por el SCLC, la Fun
dacion Religiosa para la Organiza:cion Comunitaria y otras organizaciones. Informes; Cadena Nacional
en Contra del KKK, P.O. Box 741,
Durham, NC 27702, telefono (919) 489-4426.

en ambos lados de la frontera.
A la Convencion Constituyente asistieron; Antonio Orendain, pr~
sidente de la Union de Campes i nos
de Texas; Alfredo de Av i la y Roy
Fernandez, tambien de la Union de
Campesinos de Texas; Jose Jaques
Medina de la Hermandad Internacio
nal de Trabajadores, asi como Ra-:m6n Danz6s Palomino, de la Cen--tral Independiente de Obreros Agricolas y Campesinos (CIOAC) de
la Republica Mexicana. Asistieron
trabajadores agricolas de todo el
estado, asi como de otros y de Mexico. Una delegaci6n de trabaj!
dores agricolas de Eloy, Arizona,
vino a la convenci6n para unirse
a la uni6n.

Esta convenci6n es la culmina-dos y al final desplazados por los NUEVA UNION EN ARIZONA ...
ci6n de anos de intenso trabajo grandes comerciantes, los acapara(Viene de Primera Plana)
organizativo por parte del Comite
dores y voraces intermediarios de
productos agricolas, los industria
· Es de enorme importancia que la Organizador del Condado de Marico
l es y l os banqueros.
AFW esta relacionandose con traba
pa, ahora AFW, y que dirigio enY los Comites Ejecutivos Agra--- jadores agricolas de Mexico para- 1977 una huelga hist6rica de tres
rios agrupan a aquellos trabajadounir l~s luchas de quienes buscan mil trabajadores agricolas en los
res agricolas que son solicitantes su bienestar econ6mico Y. social - campos de cebolla.
de tierra. •
La organizaci6n de estos ultimos
********************************************
es muy importante afirma Danzos.
"Nosotros impul samos la l ucha por
la tierra porque consideramos que
es una lucha revolucionaria en con
trade los capitalistas porque tra
ta de afectar, de golpear y de des
truir la forma de la gran propie--=dad privada de la tierra acaparada
en unas cuantas manos".
.
.
Mexico, dice Danz6s, atravieza por una crisis econ6mica que el go
~~~
bierno ha echado a las espaldas de
las masas trabajadoras.
"La carestia de la vida no tiene ..
(;.,lllj~~
~i.i:jl~~
.., ..
limites, porque especuladores y co
merciantes aumentan constantemente
los precios de los articulos de 0
: ·
primera necesidad, con la compla-DFSDE HARLINGEN
.. .-·- ··· .. -~ .;.: :.>
cencia del gobierno. Pero los sala *
•
TEXAS, POR
*
rios de los trabajadores si tienen
limites porque los instrumentos f i
nancieros de los Estados Unidos, como el Banco Mundial, presionan para que sean establecidos topes salariales que ahora son del 13 PROGRAMA DE IA UNIOO DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXPp
*
por ciento. Los precios aumentan - *
mas rapido que los salarios y da
como resultado el empobrecimiento
en que ahora se encuentran las masas trabajadoras".
Estados Unidos no es ajeno a esta situaci6n. "El ochenta por cien
SUPERMERCADOS
to de la producci6n, manejo y co--=mercializaci6n de los productos alimenticios esta en manos de companias extranjeras, principalmente
norteamericanas. El aceite comesti
·I \ , ~
ble esta en manos de la Anderson and Clayton, al igual que la pro-duccion de alimentos para aves,
huevo, leche ... La carne es contro
1914Backberry,
lada por la General Foods. La Coca
Cola y la Pepsi controlan la indus
en McAllen
tri a refresquera ... "
Esta uni6n de intereses; el go-bierno de Lopez Portillo, la gran
burguesia agraria y el imperialisEN ED
mo norteamericano, vuelve a repe-tir Danz6s, "hacen muy dificil
nuestra lucha ... "
Expressway 83
t.UIU~
Ram6n Danzos Palomino, ademas de
dirigente de la CIOAC, es diputado
y South Conway,
federal, puesto al que fue elegido
en Mission
ENTREVISTA CON DANZOS ...
como candidato de la Coalicion de
Hooky Hwy. 83,
la Izquierda Mexicana. La coali--(Sigue de pagina anterior)
en Donna
ci6n fue formada por el Partido Co
2102Lissner,
La funci6n del SNTA es de organi munista Mexicano, el Partido del-:en Donna
zar a los trabajadores agricolas -:- Pueblo Mexicano, el Movimiento de
ue laboran para grandes terrate-- - Acci6n y Unidad Socialista y otros
nientes o companias norteamerica-- grupos progresistas para partici -1913 Houston, en McAllen
700E.Cano,
nas por sueldos que muchas veces - par en la contienda electoral de 1979.
no llegan a los . 100 pesos diarios
Desde la Camara de Diputados,
(4.50 de dolar). Como muchos trab!
220 N. Cage, en Pharr
jadores laboran para companias nor: Danzos continua luchando por el mo
vimiento campesino y continua de--=teamericanas que operan en ambos
lados de la frontera , el SNTA esta nunciando a un gobierno que va
OCHO MERCADa; PARA SERVIRLOS
frente "el ·monumento de Emiliano tratando d·e organi zar en conj unto
MEJOR, CON LOS PRECIOS MAS
Zapata a rendirle honores en el con sindicatos de trabajadores
BAJOS Y EL MEJOR SURTIDO DE
aniversario de su nac imiento, y
MERCANCIAS EN TODO EL VALLE ...
agricolas de Estados Unidos .
..
El UNECPP, por su parte, tiene - luego ya ante el monumento de Ve-~ \- -~ .l • _
como objetivo organizar a ejidata- nustiano Carranza, asesino de Zapa
rios, comuneros y autenticos pequ~ ta, tambien a rendirle honores en
nos propietarios que son explota-- el aniversario de su nacimiento".
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El ano que termino, 1979, fue bastante excitante para la Union
de Campesinos de Texas y su periodico oficial EL CUHAMIL. A p~
ticion de varios · lectores dedicamos estas paginas a recordar los momentos importantes de 1979 a traves de las caricaturas de nuestro dibujante. Algunas de estas caricaturas aparecieron
en EL CUHAMIL, otras son ineditas que no publicamos por falta
de espacio o por malas •.•

This past year, 1979, was a very exciting year for the Texas
Farmworkers Union and its official newspaper, El Cuhamil. By popular demand of several of our readers we dedicate these few
pages to remember the important events of the past year throug the cartoons of our cartoonist. Some of these appeared in El Cuhamil, others have never been published b~cause of lack of
space or because we thought they were not good enough.

carlog 79 ...

(£SPERA!

TJ!N"C:O MAS RE:GALO$

PARA TI ...
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esde diciembre de 1978 ya sabiamos los que nos esperaba este ano cuando el Presidente Carter dio a cono
cer su programa economico para combatir la crisis .. -:Los trabajadores tendrian que sacrificarse para que los
patrones pudieran seguir hacienda ganancias, y el gobier
nose encargaria de que esto se llevara a cabo...
-

D

Since December of 1978 we already knew what was in store
for us that year, when President Carter let his economic
program to combat the crisis be known. The workers would
have to sacrafice so that the bosses could continue to
make their profits and the government would make sure that this was the way it would be ...

~YA TE'.. CANSASTE!?
iINGRI\TO! .ESE ES £L
UNICO DERECHO QUE TE
HA DADO EL G0BIE.R.N'O
GRACIA~ A NOS0TROS

Asi que nos fuimos a Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico, para participar en una demostracion en contra de las fuerzas anti-labores que estan tratando de establecer leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar" por menos en ese y otros esta
dos del pais ...
So we journeyed to Santa Fe, New Mexico, to participate
in a demonstration against the anti-labor forces who -are trying to establish right-to-work-for-less-laws in
that state and others states of the nation ...

CAPTION':
ARE YOU TIRED

YET? THII-T 1$
THE ONLY RIGHT
UNCLE 5AM HAS
GIVEN To YOU,
TH/\NKS TO US .. ,.

Inmediatamente nos regresamos a
Muleshoe, Texas, para el dia 27
de enero comenzar nuestra "Marcha por Igualdad" de mas de 500
millas hacia Austin, con el pro
posito de reunir apoyo para eT
proyecto de ley de negociacio-nes colectivas H.B. 227, introducido por el Rep. Tony Garcia ...
We immediately returned to Mule
shoe, Texas, to start our march
for Equality on the 27th of Jan.
The march of more than 500 miles
was to bring support to H.B.
227, introduced by Rep. Tony Garcia ...

SE ARMA Li HUELGA .•.
EL MERCADO

En la capital del estado, Austin. los representantes no escucharon nuestras demandas y mataron el H.B. 227 en un comite controlado por los rancheros ...
At the state capitol, Austin, did not listen to our demands and
killed H.B. 227 in the Livestock and Agriculture Co1T111ittee controlled by the growers ..•
EL DUENO
DE LA TIERRA

84
EMPACADORA*

EL CONTRATISTA

Nos regresamos al Valley el 4 de abril, mas de
bajadores agr,colas, bajo direcci6n de la Uni6n
sinos de Texas, salieron en huelga en contra de
Wetegrove de Raymondville, el segundo productor
lla mas importante en el estado ...

400 trade Campe
Charlesde cebo-

We returned to the Valley and on the 4th of April, more
than 400 farmworkers under the direction of the Texas Farmworkers Union, went out on strike against the ChasWetegrove Co. of Raymondville, the second leading onion
producer in the State ..•

EL TRABAJADOR

Inmediatamente los ran- '
cheron trajeron a mas de
200 oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad Publica
para romper la huelga ...
The growers immediately -brought in more than two hundred DPS officers to -break ·the strike .••
Los oficiales del DPS se
dedican a detener, intimidar y hasta a golpear a .
los huelguistas en el
"cumplimiento de su
deber" ...
Un huelguista fue detenido
y encarcelado cuatro veces
en s6lo una semana ...
The DPS officers turn to
detaining, intimidating -and ev~n beating the strikers 11 in • the 1 ine of duty"
One striker was detained
and jailed four times in
one week .•.
La justicia empieza a trabajar pero al
lado de los rancheros yes asi como los siguientes huelguistas son acusa-dos de cargos fabricados por los mis-mos rancheros para llevarlos a juicio:
Justice begins to take place but on the side of the growers and that is why the following strikers are accused
of charges made up by the growers to
take them to court:

Jesus Moya, Union organizer,
Marcial Silva, Union organizer,
Roy Fernandez, Union organizer,
Juanita Adame, strike leader,
Juanita Valdez, strike leader,
Magdalena Villalobos, striker,
Luis Burciaga, strike leader,
El fego Delgado, striker,
Guillermo Glenn, TFW supporter,
Raquel Garza, supporter,
Gilberto Cantu, Houston Support
COlllnittee,
.
Ricardo Monje, Houston Supp. Comm.,
Ram6n Jimenez, striker
and other strikers ...

S MlSM
QV:EMAflO
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eLlC1DAD

Yen la madrugada del Pri~ero de Mayo, el cami6n de la Uni6n de Campesinos
de Texas es bombardeado m1entras se encontraba estacionado a dos cuadras del
Oepartamento de Bomberos ya tres del Departamento de Policia ...

Demandamos una investigacion per parte del Departamento de Justicia de las
actividades represivas cometidas tanto por rancheros como por las autorida
des locales en contra de los huelguistas. Mandaron· un agente del FBI, pero
todav,a es hora que nose castiga esas violaciones de derechos humanos ...

have not
the guil-

We demanded an investigation by the -Department of Justice on the repressive
acts committed by both the growers as well as the local authorities against
the strikers. They sent an FBI agent, but up until now nobody has been -punished for those violations of our human rights ...
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El Ixtoc I empieza a
- arder, pero PEMEX anuncia
queen unos cuantos meses
sera controlado el fuego.
Todav,a estamos esperando
que eso se cumpla ...

WHO TH£ HELL
INVITf.D YOU

En junio, emprenTO THIS PARTY?
dimos una marcha de
Raymondville a Brownsville, lugar donde se
~eun,an los gobernadores de Texas, Nuevo
Mexico, Arizona y California, en demanda
de justicia, pero no
se permitio a los trabajadores agr1colas la
entrada al lugar de
la junta en "Rancho
Viejo" ...

In June we made a march from Raymondville,
to Brownsville, "Where
the governors of Texas
New Mexico, Arizona,
and California were meeting. The march was to ask for justice, but the workers
were not allowed to enter the meeting in
"Rancho Viejo."

El De partamento de Trabajo reccinoce en septiembr:e que miles de
traba jadores mexicanos son deportados antes de que se les pa-guen sus sueldos ...

Ixtoc 1 begins to burn,
but PEMEX announces that
in a few months the fire
will be controlled. We
are still waiting for that to happen.

The Department of Labor in September admitted that thousands of Mexican Farmworkers are deported before they are paye their
salaries.
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El Cha de Iran, asesino y saqueador de la riqueza de ese pais,
empieza su peregrinacion en busca de asilo. EU comete su segundo error al admitirlo en el pais -el prime~o fue haberlo puesto
y mantenido en el poder contra la voluntad del pueblo iranie ...
En septiembre, los trabajadores H-2 de Ojinaga entablan una demanda en contra de los rancheros de Presidio por violaciones a
todas las leyes existentes sobre contratacion temporal ...
In September, the H-2 workers of Ojinaga, Chihuahua, file a demand against the Presidio Valley Growers for violations of all
existing laws of the H-2 program.

The Shah of Iran, murderer and thief of the riches of that country, begins his search for asylum. The U.S. co1TVTiits its second
mistake by admitting him into the country-the first one was having put him and maintaining him in power against the wishes of
the people of Iran.

Greensboro, Carolina del Norte, el 3 de noviembre, el
KKK, con la complicidad con la policia, masacra una demostracion pacifica matando a cinco personas ...

On November 3, in Greensboro, North Carolina, the kkk
with the complicity of the police, attack a peaceful
demonstration, killing five people ....

Se constituye en diciembre, la Union
de Obreros Agricolas de Arizona ...
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Terminamos el ano muy apenas,
ya que Carter, Brzezinski y su
pandilla amenazan casi a diario
con llevarnos a una confrontacion mundial ...
Pero no nos dicen los motivos
ni por quien vamos a pelear ...
Al menos que sea para defender
los intereses de Wall Street ...
We barely finish the year, in
that Carter, Brzezinski and - ·
his band, almost daily threaten to take us into another -world war ...
But they don't tell us why nor
for who we are going to fight

for ...

It is probably to defend the
interest of Wall Street .. .
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The Arizona Fannworkers Union is formed, in December of 1979.
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